Linfoot Clinics are tailored to
the desires of the students.
Here are some of our Topics:


Riding drills



Game Strategy



Hitting



Knock-In/Throw-In
Positioning



The Value of being Coached



Choosing Green Horses



Choosing Broke Horses



Polo Economics



Bridles: Which? When? Why?



Horseback Coaching



Chalk Talk Coaching



Video sessions available

Our Clinics are Custom Tailored for your own unique Experience
Contact us for a specialized Clinic for your Club, Team or Organization!

I have been coached by many people around the world, but Corky is the only one
who I have benefited from in ALL aspects of the game. His knowledge of the game,
horses, tactics and his ability to put that into words and teach people is unparalleled
in our sport. -Glen Gilmore, Australian Polo Team Captain and 8 Goal Player
When I first started in the U.S., Corky sold me a great mare…taught me that I was
holding my reins wrong and changed my way of riding forever… It got me better at
riding, and so better at polo, too. -Caroline Anier, Former 4 goal player
I have never met anyone, regardless of rating, who has not benefited from time with
Corky. He knows the game inside and out. He can break it down to the tiniest
particle, and then put it back together in a way that allows students to understand
and utilize the information. –Ronai White- Patrona Casa Blanca Polo Team
Corky and Kathy study both horse and rider, as well as the rider’s goals and
expectations, before making critical recommendations. An excellent communicator,
Corky will always tell you the unembellished truth and holds himself to rigors
standards of excellence in all he does. -Lyn Thompson, Horse Owner and Breeder
Corky is the type of person who, after talking to him, you have learned a million
new things and are happier than you were before the conversation began.
Jim Wright, Team USPA player
Corky and Kathy are an outstanding team in all facets of life. Their integrity is
beyond reproach and their willingness to help out is ever-present. I put my money
where my mouth is and purchased 9 horses from them. Gary Wooten- Former 5
Goal Player

Corky Linfoot: PoloNoise1@gmail.com 805-570-6816
Kathy Linfoot: KLinfoot12@aol.com
805-455-1935
Corky & Kathy Linfoot are both USPA Certified Polo Honorary Instructors. They were awarded
Honorary status by demonstrating success in Polo Instruction for 20+ years.

www.LinfootPolo.com

